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 by SocialButterflyMMG   

Bar Tabac 

"Neighborhood Cafe"

Bar Tabac is a comfortable neighborhood bar and cafe situated on a

corner of the classy rue Beau-Sèjour. The place is absolutely perfect for

reading and working, with an aesthetic that mixes the best features of a

light-filled library and a social living room. Bright curtains, nicely-chosen

art, large windows, and worn wooden tables create a homey feel. During

the evenings the place comes alive, with workers and students from the

neighborhood and beyond drinking beer, wine, and coffee. It’s a bit of a

surprise that the menu offers dozens of beers and local wines, and, while

the food options are limited, they include tasty plates with sandwiches,

cheeses, and French sausages. The old fashioned lemonade is quite

popular.

 +41 21 312 33 16  Rue Beau-Séjour 7, Losanna

 by Altnet   

The Great Escape 

"Burgers & Beer"

This down-to-earth English-style pub is filled to the brim during soccer and

rugby match days, and has become massively popular with Anglophiles

and British expats. The place is well-stocked with beers on tap, and

graced with a large garden and outdoor seating area that recalls a beer

garden. The menu is full of items that pair well with a swig of decent beer,

but is dominated by burgers. First-timers often return for the house burger

specialties, which are cleverly named: The Rolls Royce, Chicken Butterfly

Miso, and King Henry IV are ruled by the Great Beefburger.

 +41 21 312 31 94  www.the-great.ch  bar.contact@the-great.ch  Rue de la Madeleine 18,

Losanna

 by BENCE BOROS on 

Unsplash   

Brasserie Au Chateau 

"Per mangiare pizza fino a tardi"

Sulla Place du Tunnel, nel centro di Losanna, si trova questa famosa

brasserie conosciuta per la sua birra artigianale e per servire pizza fino a

tardi durante il fine settimana. L'atmosfere è molto accogliente. Il piano

terra ospita la sala da pranzo e si spilla la birra mentre al secondo piano

c'è un ampio bar e sala lounge. È una buona alternativa per la serata

semplicemente per bere qualcosa con gli amici.

 +41 21 312 6011  brasserieduchateau.ch/  hello@brasserieduchateau.

ch

 place du Tunnel 1, Losanna
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 by pasevichbogdan   

PiBar 

"Beer Cornucopia"

There’s no need to make a trip to Munich or Belgium for a decent beer in

Lausanne, because PiBar has at least seven brews on tap and more than

150 in bottles. Locals, in fact, say that PiBar has more kinds of beer than

any other bar in the city, and the collection includes many beers from

Swiss, Belgian, Danish, and American microbreweries. Cheese, pizza,

burgers, and a few simple tapas dishes pair well with the beer cornucopia.

By many measures, PiBar is one of the best places to have a beer in

French-speaking Switzerland.

 +41 21 646 02 28  Valentin 62, Losanna
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